ABSTRACT: high efficiency of mounting robotized complexes is achievable by means of adaptive control algorithms that provide motion planning and forming of control actions, taking into account conditions of manipulator, object and environment. Incomplete and unclear body of data on the object and operating space does not allow to obtain the desired control using traditional computational algorithms. The constructed control algorithms allow to detour the obstacles, move in straight and curve trajectories with the specified speed, to decrease the rate of construction's movement, to perform orientation of construction and provide its smooth installation into the projective position.
INTRODUCTION
Successful problem solving of constructingmounting operations robotization connected with orientation and installation of elements and constructions requires application of original kinematics structures combined with adaptive and intelligent control. High efficiency of mounting robotized complexes is achievable only by means of adaptive control algorithms that provide motion planning and forming of control actions, taking into account conditions of manipulator, object and environment. Control algorithms are to take into consideration many disturbing factors: orientation errors of the elements, wind load actions, limited fabrication accuracy of constructions, non-determinancy of environment, deformation of manipulation system. In the process of construction's installation and orientation additional constraints can occur and change the plan of mounting operations. Solving of the given problems completely depends on the applied mathematical models reflecting specific character of the complex system functioning conditions. Incomplete and unclear body of data on the object and operating space does not allow to obtain the desired control using traditional computational algorithms. As a result, for control of mounting robots a problem of model construction of the mounting system arises. The model reflects real condition of mounting equipment and technoenvironment.
CONTROL ALGORITHMS OF ROBOTS
In terms of this problem solving let us consider the questions connected with receipt of data on the environment, their processing aimed at identification of the object's position and planning of its movement, to plan movement taking into account the running state of the environment. The prospective trend of robotic mounting complexes sensitization is application of visual sensors, developed on the basis of laser scanning systems, ultrasonic scanners or TV cameras. Visual sensors are able to provide robotic complexes with data on the operating area condition required for control and dynamically track possible changes in the real time mode. In this connection the problem of effective processing of visual information occurs to be urgent. A model of operating environment is to include datameasuring structures, controlling the object's position and orientation, presence of obstacles on the path of its motion. Data-base of the model is to be renewed at every stage of control before movements planning. The most informative is a visual sensor, representing a TV camera, connected to a computer. The output information of such a sensor is displayed in the form of brightness points matrix of the sensor's field of vision and 
In that case the vague term "dim-out" ("brightness") shows presence or absence of the obstacle in the operating area. Recognition of the operating area condition is carried out on the basis of comparison of the input condition with a certain set of standard conditions, stored in a specialized database. Standard conditions are selected so that every of them could cover a certain number of possible input conditions, being an indistinct union of these conditions. As a proximity measure of the conditions a degree of indistinct equality is used. In order to decrease the summable time of this problem solving, hierarchical organization of a set of standard conditions is selected. For this reason a check of proximity measure of the conditions is performed. A set of standard conditions is divided into L levels, their number depending on necessity degree of presenting details in the operating area. A condition of every level is specification of the standard conditions of the previous level and is indistinctly included into these conditions. Recognition of the obstacle's coordinates is performed by means of indistinct algorithm A, plotting (constructing, setting up) a correspondence between standard conditions and indistinct coordinates of the obstacle area [1] . Indistinct algorithm A is specified by hierarchically organized set of conditional indistinct operators: Working out of control over the constructingmounting robot is carried out as a process of decision-making in a non-determined environment. Planning of motion is performed on the basis of discrete sequences of trajectory representation. On the basis of information about environment and the system's own condition the aim is synthesized. On its basis control is worked out and implemented. An important property of the adaptive mounting robot is its ability to independently plan movement towards the indicated purpose position in conditions of unforeseen changes in the operating environment. Realization of such control is convenient to be performed on the basis of neuronetwork models application and considering of displacement of the mounted parts (details) in the configuration space with time dimension. The obligatory condition for the plotted neuronetwork functioning is presence of a priori information on the environment status. Mounting works being performed in a dynamic environment, the problem of control is getting more complicated, for occasional obstacles are likely to occur while implementing trajectory movements that are to be on the neuronetwork model. For such problems solving use the idea of a configuration space [2] . In configuration space 
. Planning of manipulator's motion from initial to final point of the trajectory is implemented in accordance with condition
. For solving the problem of planning in this case it is appropriate to use neuronetwork models; in the network dynamics they have a built-in mechanism of permanent excitation; a set of regulations for identification and indication of the robot's next position is also prescribed [3] . At every step of control such a neuronetwork model allows to introduce updating into representation of the operating environment, taking into account occurrence and travel of obstacles in the operating area. At every step of control a new wave of activity with renewed information about environment is expected to come. The applied neuronetwork model represents a multi-layered, locally connected, parallel neuron architecture. The field of the examined network consists of a set of overlapped proximity, position of neurons is defined by n-measured vector of configuration space C. Surrounding of every neuron comprises 2n of adjoining neurons, directly linked to it. Such neuronetwork model is [4] dynamics of such a neuronetwork model is described by a system of equations like:
, where ζ j is an exciting outer input, associated with every neuron; r(δ) -function, equal to (δ
Planning of the robot's movement path is carried out on the basis of the formulated regulations of weight factors change 
STATEMENT
The constructed control algorithms allow to detour the obstacles, move in straight and curve trajectories with the specified speed, to decrease the rate of construction's movement, to perform orientation of construction and provide its smooth installation into the projective position.
